EVERY KID THAT COMES THROUGH OUR DOORS HAS A STORY...

Sometimes that story is something great, like a birthday or an A+ or a new friend. Sometimes that story is something hard, like another missed meal or a bad grade or an absent parent.

All of our kids go through their sometimes. All of our kids, even the ones whose lives look picture perfect on paper, have sometimes that are hard. It is through these hard sometimes that the importance of the Club is magnified.

From the time the kids get off the bus at our front doors to the time they leave, the Club is a place where we are here for their sometimes, all of the time. We are here for their good days and bad. We are here to do Whatever It Takes to make sure they are supported through all of their sometimes, here to do Whatever It Takes to ensure that all of our kids have a better tomorrow, here to do Whatever It Takes to Build Great Futures. And we are able to be here for all of our kids because you are here for us.

Thank you!!!

Sean McCartney, CEO
Join us at our Annual Heroes Night to celebrate 22 years of providing life-changing opportunities for the youth of El Dorado County!

Heroes Night helps us to do WHATEVER IT TAKES TO BUILD GREAT FUTURES for the 500 youth we serve daily at our Clubs in Placerville, El Dorado Hills, Georgetown, & Pollock Pines.

Join us on January 11, 2020 and stand with us in our commitment to building a better future for our youth.

Thank you for being a hero!

Visit www.bgce.org/heroes22 to find out how you can support this event.

---

CLUBHOUSE HIGHLIGHT
NEW GEORGETOWN CLUBHOUSE

For over 10 years, the Georgetown Clubhouse had been housed in portable classrooms at Georgetown Elementary School. The facility served its purpose over those years but it was clear a change was needed. The old facility was not doing enough to create or sustain the first-rate youth development program that we strive to offer all youth who come through our doors.

Thanks to a partnership with Black Oak Mine Unified School District and funding from Carter-Kelly, Inc., the Hart Family Foundation, and generous members of the Divide community, we were able to remodel the unused 100s wing of Georgetown Elementary School into a Clubhouse that our members would be excited to attend each and every day.

Construction on the new Clubhouse began during the summer of 2019 and included new flooring, new paint, a new HVAC, new electrical, new bathrooms, and all new furniture and equipment to fill the 5,000 sq.ft. facility. The new Clubhouse includes an Education Center with a Computer Lab, a Program Room, a Game Room, and a Teen Room with space for double the amount of members that the old facility could host.

On October 14th, 2019, the newly renovated Georgetown Clubhouse opened its doors for the very first time! 84 members, a record attendance number, excitedly explored the new space that is dedicated to providing them with a safe, educational, fun place to go before and after school. Check out the Grand Opening video at bit.ly/bgce_gtvideo
Find out how you can help by visiting bgce.org/fill-the-rooms

“The Teen Room is the ideal place for teens to get hooked on Boys & Girls Club!”
-Nikiah, Georgetown Clubhouse, 8th Grader
DID YOU KNOW THAT 38% OF YOUNG PEOPLE AGES 5-18 IN CALIFORNIA ARE OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE?

The Club offers Healthy Lifestyles programs that are designed to incorporate healthy living and active learning into our members’ daily routines. Each day, members have the opportunity to engage in a variety of programs such as Healthy Habits, a hands-on program that emphasizes good nutrition; Triple Play, a dynamic wellness program that includes things like soccer, basketball, and yoga; and Garden Education, which involves students in the garden from planting to the plate.

The Club also emphasizes nutrition and well-being through our Supper & Snack program. Each day members are served a supper and a snack that are made from scratch in our Placerville Home Kitchen. Our focus for these meals is using fresh, whole grain ingredients to deliver healthy, well-rounded meals to our members. Check out our monthly menus at BGCE.org/food.
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!

Masters Sponsors

Jim & Maureen Carter
Barsotti Juice Co.
Boeger Plastering
Carter-Kelly, Inc.
Harvey Hopkins
PK Willis Company, Inc.
Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians
AP Esteve/ Perfecto Label Co

Ace Sponsors

Broadridge  •  Dave & Cindy Brazelton
Cold Springs Dental-Madeline Majer

Foursome Sponsors

- Adobe Lumber
- AT&T
- Austerman, Inc.
- BR Acoustical
- Central Valley Community Bank
- Dan DeWolf
- DNL Electric
- Doug Veerkamp Engineering, Inc.
- Folsom Ready Mix
- Frank’s Body Shop
- Golden One Credit Union
- H&E Equipment
- Jason Hunter/ Sam Cooper
- JM Globe Environmental
- Joe Vicini, Inc.
- Kelly Architecture & Planning
- Larry & Jackie Abel
- Marquee Fire Protection
- Midstate Specialties
- Mott Roofing
- Myers & Sons Drywall
- PK Willis Company, Inc.
- REY Engineers
- Serrano Associates, LLC
- Ski Air
- Susie & Bill Davies/ MORE
- Thompsons Auto Group
- Tom & Judith Dillon
- TREZ Placerville
- Universal Plastics
- USI Insurance
- Wells Fargo
- Western Sign
- Western Trading

Additional thanks to our Tee Sponsors & Board of Directors!

www.bgce.org
530.295.8019
PO Box 2535,
Placerville, CA 95667

Find out how you can help at
www.bgce.org/donate-now